Two hallmarks of vertebrate epimorphic regeneration are a significant increase in the proliferation of normally quiescent cells and a re-activation of genes that are active during embryonic development. It is unclear what the molecular determinants are that regulate these events and how they are coordinated. Zebrafish have the ability to regenerate several compound structures by regulating cell proliferation and gene transcription. We report that fam53b/simplet (smp) regulates both cell proliferation and the transcription of specific genes. In situ hybridization and quantitative RT-PCR experiments showed that amputation of zebrafish hearts and fins resulted in strong up-regulation of the smp gene. In regenerating adult fin, smp expression remained strong in the distal mesenchyme which later expanded to the basal layers of the distal epidermis and distal tip epithelium. Morpholino knockdown of smp reduced regenerative outgrowth by decreasing cell proliferation as measured by BrdU incorporation and histone H3 phosphorylation. In addition, smp knockdown increased the expression of msxb, msxc, and shh, as well as the later formation of ectopic bone. Taken together, these data indicate a requirement for smp in fin regeneration through control of cell proliferation, the regulation of specific genes and proper bone patterning.
Introduction
Several species of urodeles and fish have the ability to respond to amputation injury by epimorphic regeneration (Brockes, 1997; Slack, 2003) , and they do so by forming a blastema, a proliferative mass of cells that underlies a thickened epidermis (wound epithelium) (Stocum, 1984) . Studies in these vertebrates show that structural regeneration requires changes in the behavior of the cells at the site of injury-the most distinct of which involves extensive proliferation of normally quiescent cells and the activation of gene expression reminiscent of developmental transcriptional programs (Akimenko et al., 2003; Poss et al., 2003; Stoick-Cooper et al., 2007; Tanaka, 2003) . Understanding how tissues are reconstructed requires defining the molecular determinants that coordinate these events.
Zebrafish respond to amputation injury by completely regenerating several lost structures, including the heart and fin (Akimenko et al., 2003; Nakatani et al., 2007; Poss et al., 2003) . The regeneration of compound structures is likely controlled in part by genes that are activated after amputation injury; thus, the comparison of transcriptional profiles between regenerating and non-regenerating tissues can be helpful to identify genes involved in this process. Microarray analyses using zebrafish have shown the up-regulation of several genes as part of the regeneration response (Katogi et al., 2004; Nishidate et al., 2007; Schebesta et al., 2006; Veldman et al., 2007) , and these analyses are providing targets with which we can use zebrafish as a tool to dissect how organs and appendages regenerate. Likewise, we performed microarray profiling experiment for genes expressed in regeneration process of the heart. From our analysis, we found several genes, one of which was fam53b/simplet (smp).
The gene smp has been associated with the regulation of cell proliferation during medaka embryogenesis (Thermes et al., 2006) . Its expression was detected in rapidly proliferating cells-in all blastomeres during the first 5 cell cleavages and by the seventh cleavage only in the central blastomeres. Subsequently, it was detected in developing somites, at the midbrain-hindbrain boundary and optic tectum, where smp message colocalized with the proliferating cell nuclear antigen (PCNA). These data correlated smp gene activity with populations of proliferating cells and indicate that smp functions during cell proliferation.
We show that smp is necessary for the regeneration process. Expression of smp was turned on in the zebrafish heart and fin blastema during early stages of the regeneration process. Knock-down of smp in regenerating fins yielded a reduction in the outgrowth of the regenerating tissue. BrdU incorporation and histone H3 phosphorylation were reduced, linking the decreased outgrowth to a reduction in the number of proliferating cells. Unexpectedly, in situ hybridization experiments showed expanded expression of msxb and shh and the deposition of ectopic bone in smp morphant fins. Taken together, these data suggest roles for smp in the regulation of cell proliferation, gene transcription and bone formation during zebrafish organ and appendage regeneration.
Materials and methods

Fish maintenance and amputations
Fish were maintained at 28°C as described (Brand et al., 2002) . Caudal fin amputations and tissue collection were performed as described (Johnson and Weston, 1995) . Five-ten percent of the ventricular apex of the heart was resected as described (Poss et al., 2002b) . For the wound healing assay, incisions between 200 and 700 μm in length were made in the interray tissue. All procedures with live animals were in accordance with the Regierungspräsidium Tübingen, Department of Bioassays.
Microarray
Amputated (72 hpa) and unamputated heart samples were collected and snap-frozen in liquid N 2 . Trizol reagent (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) was used for extraction of total RNA. Synthesis and labeling of antisense RNA were performed as recommended by array manufacturer using kits from Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA, USA) for double-stranded cDNA synthesis, from Enzo Life Sciences (Farmingdale, NY, USA) for transcription and labeling of antisense RNA and from Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA, USA) for probe purification and hybridization controls. Affymetrix Zebrafish GeneChips (15,617 genes) were hybridized. Computational analysis was performed with statistical language R (Team, 2007) and with packages provided by Bioconductor project (Gentleman et al., 2004) . Background correction, normalization and probe set summarization were performed using multi-array algorithm with background adjustment (gc-rma) (Irizarry et al., 2003) . Expression values of the replicates from the same time point were averaged and fold changes between the different time points and the unamputated control were calculated. To identify genes that are consistently upregulated at each time point, rank products were calculated (Breitling et al., 2004) . Genes were selected by controlling percentage of false-positives ≤ 0.05. The raw and normalized expression data are stored at ArrayExpress (http://www.ebi.ac. uk/arrayexpress) accession number E-MEXP-1239.
RNA in situ hybridization on whole mounts and cryosections DIG-labeled RNA probes for smp, msxb and mmp9 were prepared from 2 dpa caudal fin total cDNA (Supplementary Table 1 for primers). The fragments were subcloned into pCRII-TOPO-TA cloning vector (Invitrogen). DIG-labeled probes were synthesized using T7 and Sp6 RNA polymerases (Roche). shh and msxc probes were kindly provided . Tissue preparation and in situ hybridizations were performed as described (Barthel and Raymond, 1990; Jowett and Lettice, 1994; Xu and Wilkinson, 1992) . Digital images were captured using a DIC microscope (Axiocam, Zeiss).
Morpholino-mediated knock down and morphometric analyses
Morpholino transfections and morphometric analyses were performed at 2 dpa as described (Thummel et al., 2006) . Caudal fins were amputated and allowed to regenerate for 2 days at 28°C. One lobe of each amputated fin was injected with 10 nl of morpholino (7.5 mM) and electroporated using tweezers with platinum electrodes (CUY615, Protech International) and a square pulse stimulator (SD9, Grass Technologies, RI, USA). The lateral area (A 0 ) of each lobe distal to the amputation margin was immediately measured using morphometrics software (IM500 v5.222, Leica). Fins were allowed to regenerate for an additional 24 h and the area of each lobe distal to the amputation plane was measured again (A 1 ). The difference (A 1 -A 0 ) was an indication of the extent of regenerative outgrowth after morpholino transfection. Percent outgrowth was calculated by dividing the area of the transfected lobe by the area of the untransfected lobe and multiplying by 100 (Thummel et al., 2006) . Results are graphed as percent regenerative outgrowth by taking the untransfected lobe as reference (100%). Two sets of antisense and mismatch morpholino oligonucleotides (Gene Tools, OR, USA) were used against smp: 5′ UTR morpholino; 5′-GCAACACACATCTTTGCCACGGTCC-3`; 5′ UTR mismatch control; 5′-GCAAgACAgATgTTTcCCACGcTCC-3′; Exon3-Intron3 splice antisense morpholino; 5′-GAATATCTGCACTTACCCATGATTC-3′, Exon3-Intron3 splice mismatch morpholino; 5′-GAtTATgTGCAgTTACgCATcATTC-3′). All morpholinos had a 3′ fluorescein tag. Images were taken using a DFC300-FX CCD camera on an MZFL III stereoscope (Leica). Measurements were performed using morphometrics software (IM500 v5.222, Leica). Statistical significance was analyzed using Student's t-test. Fifteen fins were used for each set of morpholinos.
Histology and morphometric analyses
Morphant fins were embedded in paraplast media (Sigma) and sectioned at 7 μm using a microtome (RM2165, Leica). Sections were stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin (Roth) as described (Lyon, 1998) , and mounted in Permount (Fischer Chemicals). Samples were visualized under an AxioImager (Zeiss) and cells were counted on individual sections. Nine fins were used for each group. Ninety-four paraffin sections were counted for statistical analyses. Statistical significance was determined with Student's t-test. Alizarin red (Sigma) staining of bony rays was performed as described (Sire et al., 1997) . Stained fins were embedded in cryoprotective embedding medium (TissueTek, EMS) and sectioned (14 μm) using a cryostat microtome (Leica).
BrdU incorporation and immunohistochemistry
Fish were injected intraperitoneally with 2.5 mg/ml BrdU 30 min before harvesting. The 30 min pulse labels only rapidly proliferating cells. Whole mount BrdU and Zns-5 immunohistochemistry stainings on 3 dpa caudal fin regenerates were performed as described (Poss et al., 2002b ) using rat monoclonal anti-BrdU (1:50, Chemicon International Inc.) and mouse monoclonal anti-Zns-5 (1:50, Zebrafish Information and Resource Center) as primary antibodies and Goat anti-rabbit Cy3-coupled (Dianova, 1:500), Rabbit anti-rat Cy3-coupled (Dianova, 1:500) and Goat anti-Mouse Cy-3 coupled (1:500, Dianova) as secondary antibodies. H3P cell-counting was performed as described previously (Poss et al., 2002b) . Stained tissues were either pictured as whole mounts or as cryosections under laserscanning confocal microscope (Zeiss). At least 6 fins were used for each staining.
BrdU and Zns-5 double immunostaining on cryosections were performed sequentially. 12 μm-thick cryosections were fixed in 4% PFA/PBS for 15 min, washed with PBTx (PBS + 0.1% Triton X-100), and DNA was denatured with 2N HCl for 30 min. Sections were washed with PBTx and blocked with PBTx/5% BSA for 1 h at 37°C. The first primary antibody (mouse anti-Zns-5, 1:50) was applied overnight at 4°C. The corresponding secondary antibody (Goat anti-mouse coupled to Alexa-488 1:100, Invitrogen) was applied (1 h at 37°C) after PBTx wash steps. Samples were re-fixed with 4% PFA/PBS (15 min at room temperature) and stained with the second primary antibody (Rat anti-BrdU, 1:50) for 3 h at 37°C. Tissues were washed with PBTx, and second secondary antibody (Goat anti-rat coupled to Cy3, 1:200) was applied for 2 h at room temperature. Samples were fixed in 4% PFA/PBS, counterstained with DAPI (Sigma) and analyzed under a structured illumination fluorescence microscope (ApoTome, Zeiss).
TdT-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL)
In Situ Cell Death Detection Kit (Roche Applied Science) was used on 12 μm-thick frozen sections according to the manufacturer's instructions. Samples were counterstained with DAPI (Sigma) and visualized under an Axiocam microscope and Axiovision software (Zeiss). Forty-five sections were analyzed.
Total RNA isolation and quantitative real-time PCR Fin lobes were collected one day after transfection and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. Total RNA was isolated using TRIZOL reagent (Invitrogen) and cDNA was synthesized using M-MLV reverse transcriptase (Promega) with oligo-dT 15 primers (Promega). SYBR Green system (BioRad) was used for quantitative real-time PCR, time emission readings were measured with a fluorescence image analyzer (DNA Engine Opticon 2, MJ Research), and analyzed as described (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001 ) (primers in Supplementary Table 1 ). β-actin was used for normalization. The PCR conditions were 94°C (2 min); 94°C (30 s, 50 cycles), 60°C (30 s), 73°C (1 min) and 82°C (10 s) for real time plate read and 72°C (10 min) for final extension. This procedure was repeated three times for each gene with three different experimental cDNA pools. At least three replicates were used for each cDNA pool. Gene expression was reported as relative expression change in morphant fins over untransfected fins ± standard error.
For quantitative real-time PCR, embryos and larvae were first divided into two with sterile scalpels (cutting plane is approximately 200 μm from the posterior end of embryos and approximately 700 μm from the posterior end of larvae) in order to separate the caudal fin. Unamputated adult fin is used as a control for posterior smp expression. Tissues were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and cDNAs were generated using the procedure mentioned above. Normalization to β-actin expression for quantity calculations were performed using the ΔΔC(t) method as described (Livak and Schmittgen, 2001; Rajeevan et al., 2001 ) (primer sequences in Supplementary Table 1) . Results are depicted as normalized relative abundance of smp transcript in each experimental group.
Morpholino specificity and rescue experiment
Splice-site and mismatch morpholinos (600 μM, 10 nl) were injected into one-cell stage embryos. Total RNA was isolated using Trizol (Invitrogen). cDNA was generated using MLV reverse transcriptase (Roche). Intron specific primers (Supplementary Table 1) were used to detect a 760 bp product from the third intron. For rescue experiments, smp mRNA was generated with full length smp using T7 mMessage mMachine kit (Ambion). 100 pg of smp mRNA was injected together with 600 μM of antisense morpholino into zebrafish eggs. One-cell-stage embryos were used for these analyses, because morpholino transfection and mRNA transfection to regenerating caudal fins do not have similar efficiencies, which create a technical bias. Morpholino transfection is more efficient than mRNA transfection most probably due to steric reasons. Morpholinos transfect more cells than equimolar mRNA does in regenerating caudal fin (data not shown). Images were taken in GFP fluorescence channel using an LCD camera (AxioCam HRc, Zeiss) on a SteREO Discovery-V12.
Results
smp is expressed during the early outgrowth of the regenerating caudal fin
We performed microarray experiments to identify genes that are active during heart regeneration. The comparison between regenerating and non-regenerating hearts 3 days post amputation (dpa) yielded several differentially expressed genes (https://www.ebi.ac.uk; accession number E-MEXP-1239). One gene that was part of the transcriptional response was zebrafish simplet/fam53b-a transcript similar to the human FAM53B and medaka simplet genes.
To confirm whether the zebrafish simplet (smp) gene is active during the regeneration of the heart, we performed in situ hybridization experiments on unamputated and resected adult zebrafish hearts. While we did not detect any smp message in unamputated hearts from sham-operated animals ( Supplementary Fig. 1A ), we did detect signal in the ventricles of hearts at different time points after amputation injury: 3 dpa, 5 dpa, 6 dpa and 10 dpa (Suppl. Figs. 1B, C, D, and E). The sense probe lacked any discernable signal (Suppl. 1F). These in situ data confirm the detection of the smp message by our microarray experiments, and they suggest that the smp gene is part of the tissue reconstruction response of the heart.
In addition to the heart, zebrafish are capable of regenerating other compound structures such as the fin appendages. To determine whether the zebrafish smp gene is active during caudal fin regeneration, we performed whole mount in situ hybridization experiments on regenerating adult caudal fins at different time points during the regeneration process. We did not detect smp expression in the unamputated fins (Fig. 1A ) or in fins 1 dpa (Fig. 1B) , indicating that the gene is inactive both in uninjured tissues and in immediate wound healing events. However, we did observe expression of smp expression in regenerating tissue by 2 dpa (Fig. 1C) . Expression persisted during initial steps in regenerative outgrowth in the distal tips of regenerating fin rays at 3 and 4 dpa ( Fig. 1D ,E). The smp transcript was downregulated by 5 dpa (Fig. 1F ) and at later time points (data not shown). Thus, smp is active during early stages of regenerative outgrowth of the caudal fin.
We performed in situ analysis of coronal cryo-embedded sections through the regenerating adult caudal fin to identify which tissue cells express smp. We discerned three primary tissues in the cryosections of the regenerating portion of the fin: epidermis (ep) encapsulating the other tissues of the regenerating fin; a layer of basal epithelium (be) underlying the epidermis, and mesenchymal tissue (m) surrounded by the epidermis and basal epithelium. We observed smp expression in the newly formed mesenchyme 2 dpa (Fig. 1G) . By 3 dpa, we detected smp gene expression in the distal portion of the regenerating fin (Fig. 1H ). Higher magnification showed smp expression had broadened to cells of non-mesenchymal tissues, such as the basal epithelium and the distal epithelial cap (Fig. 1I ). There was no signal after hybridization with the complementary sense probe control at any time point (Fig. 1J , data not shown). The temporal and spatial expression of smp associates its transcriptional activation with the regeneration of different tissues of the fin, indicating that smp plays a general role in the regeneration process. (C) smp gene transcription is not detected at 6 hpi, (D) 12 hpi, or (E) 24 hpi. By 24 hpi, the superficial wound incision has healed. All scale bars equal 100 μm. Fig. 3 . smp expression during zebrafish caudal fin development. Whole-mount in situ for smp in the zebrafish embryo (A), larval fin folds (B-F), juvenile fins (G and H) and regenerating larval fins (I-K). smp expression is in the head and trunk, and reduces towards the posterior at 12 hpf (A). Larval caudal fins show lack of expression at 3 dpf (B), 4 dpf (C), 5 dpf (D), 6 dpf (E) and 7 dpf (F). smp expression is not detected in developing juvenile fin at 30 dpf (G) [insert showing entire fin lobe] and 60 dpf (H) [insert showing entire fin lobe]. (I) Amputation injury at 5 dpf causes up-regulation of smp in the regenerating tissue of the larval caudal fin by 1 dpa (6 dpf). (J) Expression continues at 2 dpa (7 dpf). (K) Sense control of regenerating caudal finfold of the larva. Dashed lines show amputation plane. Scale bars equal 50 μm (A) and 100 μm (B-K). (L) Quantitative RT-PCR for smp message expression in posterior of zebrafish larvae at indicated developmental time points. smp expression is strongly upregulated upon amputation injury at the regenerating larval fin at 1 dpa.
To explore whether smp is transcribed during wound healing as well as regeneration, we performed partial incisions between adjacent fin rays and assayed for smp expression at 6, 12 and 24 h post injury (hpi). While we could detect mmp9 expression as part of the healing process by 6 hpi ( Fig. 2A) (Martin, 1997) , we did not detect smp expression at 6 hpi ( Fig. 2C ), 12 hpi ( Fig. 2D ) and 24 hpi (Fig. 2E) as the superficial wounds closed. The lack of smp expression after incision injury, its absence within the first 24 h after amputation injury (Fig.  1B) , and its activation during regenerative outgrowth suggest that smp functions as part of the regeneration program and not wound repair.
smp is expressed after amputation injury but is not detectable during same-staged developmental time points of larval caudal fin Epimorphic regeneration is associated with the expression of genes that are active during embryonic and larval development . Although it is known that smp is transcribed in different cell types during early stages of medaka development (Thermes et al., 2006) , it was not known whether smp is expressed in the developing caudal fin. Therefore, we examined the expression of the gene at different time points during caudal fin development by in situ hybridization. We observed smp expression in the embryo as reported (Thermes et al., 2006; Thisse and Thisse, 2004) (Fig. 3A) ; however, we did not detect smp expression in the developing caudal fin at 3 dpf ( Fig. 3B ), 4 dpf ( Fig. 3C ), 5 dpf (Fig. 3D ), 6 dpf ( Fig. 3E) , and 7 dpf (Fig.  3F ). We also failed to detect smp expression in growing caudal fins of the juvenile fish (Figs. 3G and H). However, smp expression is clearly visible in the regenerating tissue of the larval caudal fin at 1 dpa (Fig.  3I , red arrow) and 2 dpa (Fig. 3J , red arrow) upon amputation injury. There was no signal from incubation with the complementary sense probe (Fig. 3K) .
To support our in situ results, we performed quantitative RT-PCR for smp mRNA in zebrafish embryos and larvae. While we detected smp expression in the anterior of the embryos and larva at all developmental stages assayed (data not shown), we could only detect very low levels of smp message in caudal fins of 5-7 dpf larvae (approximately 700 μm from distal tip of the fin) (Fig. 3L ), supporting our in situ results at these stages. Furthermore, we did detect significant up-regulation of smp at 1 day post amputation at a developmental time point when the expression of the gene is barely detectable (6 dpf) (Fig. 3L) . (The smp expression data in regenerating and developing caudal fins of larval, juvenile, and adult zebrafish are summarized in Supplementary Table 2 ). These data suggest either that the activation of smp is a consequence of reprogramming fin cells to an earlier developmental stage or that its transcriptional activation is not solely attributable to the development of the caudal fin; rather, it is coupled to the amputation injury.
Knockdown of smp results in the reduction of regenerative outgrowth of the fin To determine whether smp activity is required for the regeneration process, we knocked down smp by transfecting cells of regenerating fins at 3 dpa with fluorescein-tagged morpholino oligonucleotides (MO). Transfection of these MOs into the regenerating tissue of one lobe of the fin resulted in a broad distribution of fluorescein-labeled cells in the regenerating tissue of the transfected lobe (Figs. 4A and B) . We used two sets of antisense MOs and their mismatch controls for in vivo transfections. Transfection of either antisense MO resulted in a reduction in regenerating tissue (Fig. 4A) , whereas transfection of mismatch MO did not affect fin regeneration (Fig. 4B) . We then analyzed the extent of regeneration in each transfected sample by comparing equivalent areas within transfected (fluorescein-labeled) and untransfected lobes of the regenerating fins of the same individual fish. These results are graphed as the percent of regenerative outgrowth. Transfection of the antisense MOs for the 5′-UTR or an intronic splice site of smp mRNA showed a 45-50% reduction in the regenerative outgrowth (Fig. 4C) . By contrast, the comparison between mismatch-transfected and untransfected fins showed no significant difference in regeneration capacity (Fig. 4C) .
To test the specificity of our morpholino experiments, we looked for the presence of unspliced mRNA containing the 3rd intron. The splice antisense MO that we used binds the transcribed smp RNA at the 3rd exon-3rd intron boundary (Suppl. Fig. 2A ). This morpholino showed the same reduction in regeneration tissue as the antisense MO to the 5′UTR (Fig. 4C) . We injected the splice site MO into embryos and checked for a block to intron removal by RT-PCR for the 3rd intron. We detected improper splicing from embryos injected with the antisense MO but did not detect any intron fragment from embryos injected with mismatch control (Suppl. Fig. 2A ). To further test the specificity of our smp morpholinos, we performed rescue experiments by injecting embryos with mismatch (Suppl. Fig. 2B ), antisense (Suppl. Fig. 2C ), or antisense together with smp mRNA (Suppl. Fig. 2D ). While 95.2% of the embryos injected with mismatch MO developed normally (Suppl. Fig.  2B ), 88.6% of the morphants (antisense MO-transfected fins) displayed developmental arrest during segmentation (Suppl. Fig. 2C ). Coinjection of smp mRNA with the antisense MO rescued the phenotype in 95% of the injected animals (Suppl. Fig. 2D ). These data demonstrate the specificity of the antisense MOs for the smp mRNA. Thus, the morpholino experiments show that antagonizing smp expression causes a reduction in the outgrowth of the regenerating fin, indicating that smp is required for regenerative outgrowth.
smp knockdown does not alter the cell composition of the regenerate during early stages of the regenerating fin
The reduction in regenerative outgrowth by the loss of smp may alter tissue composition of the regenerating fin. To determine whether the smp knockdown resulted in changes in tissue morphology, we performed a histological analysis of morphant and untransfected fins. Stained coronal cross sections of regenerating fins showed the presence of all known tissue types-growing lepidotrichia (gl), mesenchyme (m) cubiodal basal epithelium (be) and epidermis (ep) -in all three experimental groups: untransfected, mismatch-transfected and antisense-transfected regenerating fins (Figs. 5A, B and C, respectively). Higher magnification of untransfected regenerating fins showed the scleroblasts (s) (Fig. 5D ): cells that have a cylindrical to flattened morphology and are responsible for the secretion of the bony matrix of the fin ray (Avaron et al., 2006; Murciano et al., 2002) Compared to the controls (Figs. 5D and E), regenerating fins transfected with antisense MOs showed no significant alterations in cell types: the epidermis remained unperturbed, the basal epithelium was still cuboidal, and the morphology of the scleroblasts appeared unaffected (Fig. 5F ). smp knockdown alters the morphological proportions of the regenerating fin Fin outgrowth occurs in a proximal to distal manner. Regenerating fins form different proximodistal zones that have distinct cell behaviors: one zone contains no defined boundary between non-or slowly proliferating cells in the most-distal blastema and frequent proliferating cells in the blastema proper, and another zone contains differentiating cells in the proximal region of regenerating tissue . The outgrowth phenotype caused by smp knockdown suggests that one or more of these zones may be affected. To examine how fin regeneration was affected, we defined two zones, distal and proximal, based on the absence or presence of differentiating scleroblasts. Scleroblasts can be detected on both sides of the fin cross section by immunohistochemistry with the Zns-5 antibody (Fig. 6A) (Johnson and Weston, 1995) . Because the reappearance of scleroblasts in the regenerating fin is one of the first signs of tissue differentiation, we used their appearance to define the boundary between a distal compartment containing less differentiated proliferating cells, the blastema (PD-d distal , green bars), and a proximal patterning compartment containing the scleroblasts (PD-d proximal , red bars) (Fig. 6B) (Akimenko et al., 2003; Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002; Poss et al., 2002a) . While measurements of the distal compartments from untransfected and mismatch-MO-transfected fins were similar 84.5 ± 9.3 μm and 90.5 ± 8.3 μm, respectively (Fig. 6C) , antisense-MO-transfected fins showed a 47% decrease in the length of the distal compartment, 45.5 ± 8.3 μm (Fig. 6C) . Likewise, while the lengths of the proximal compartments in untransfected and mismatch-MO-transfected regenerates were similar 341.6 ± 32.2 μm and 356.3 ± 41.7 μm, respectively (Fig. 6D) , the proximal compartment of the antisense-MO-transfected was reduced by 32% to 232 ± 32.8 μm (Fig. 6D) . These data show that smp knockdown affects the growth of both distal and proximal compartments.
Knockdown of smp results in ectopic bone formation
Changes within the fin regenerate may result in late postregeneration fin phenotypes. Because the bony rays provide the structural frame of the fin, we compared ray anatomy in untransfected, mismatch-MO-transfected and antisense-MO-transfected fins. To examine formed rays, we stained the regenerated fins with alizarin red seven days after transfection. Alizarin red staining of mismatch-MO-transfected lobes showed the characteristic bone growth and bifurcation that is observed in untransfected regenerating fins (Fig. 7A) . In contrast, fin lobes transfected with antisense morpholino displayed reduced growth and a reduced number of bifurcated rays (Fig. 7B) . This phenotype persisted until approximately 11 dpa, afterwards morphant fins begin to regenerate bifurcated rays and by 30 dpa, morphant fins have formed completely regenerated fins (data not shown), albeit the regeneration of morphant fins lagged about 11 days behind that of control lobes. A delay that we attribute to the time needed to clear the morpholino and re-inititate regeneration.
Closer inspection of the different experimental groups showed that compared to untransfected (Fig. 7C ) and mismatch-MO-transfected lobes (Fig. 7D) , rays from antisense-MO-transfected lobes contained stunted bone segments (Fig. 7E) . Cross sections through wild-type untransfected and mismatch-MO-transfected fins revealed two arched bone hemirays (b) surrounding the interior mesenchyme (m) and covered by the epidermis (ep) of the skin (Figs. 7F and G) . Interestingly, we observed the existence of ectopic bone in the fins transfected with antisense morpholino (Fig. 7H ) and the formation of enlarged, thickened regions within arched hemirays (Fig. 7I) , indicating that loss of smp causes the formation of ectopic bone within the regenerating tissue. 
Knockdown of smp results in reduced cell proliferation
The reduction in the outgrowth and the changes in morphological proportions of the antisense-morphant fins might reflect an increase in cell death. Therefore, we examined coronal serial sections through untransfected, mismatch-MO-transfected, and antisense-MO-transfected regenerating fins. We failed to detect any necrotic tissue in histological serial sections in any of the transfected fins (data not shown). We also performed TUNEL staining to identify cells undergoing programmed cell death (Fig. 8A) . Antibody detection of incorporated dUTP in coronal cryosections of mismatch-MO-tranfected fins (Fig. 8A1) and of antisense-morphant fins (Fig. 8A2) showed statistically no significant difference either in the regenerating epidermis or mesenchymal tissues (Fig. 8B) . These data demonstrate that the reduction in regenerative outgrowth by smp knockdown was not due to cell death.
In wild-type regenerating fins, the mesenchyme tissue normally contains many proliferating cells (Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002; Poleo et al., 2001; Santos-Ruiz et al., 2002) , and previous morpholino knockdown experiments associate smp activity with cell proliferation events during early development (Thermes et al., 2006) . Because of these two observations and since we observed no significant increase in apoptosis or necrosis in antisense MO-transfected fin regenerates, we consequently suspected that the reduced outgrowth was due to a reduction in cell proliferation. Thus, we measured the extent of BrdU incorporation in the mesenchyme of untransfected and smp-morpholino-transfected fins. Untransfected regenerating fins showed significant incorporation of BrdU, particularly in the distal undifferentiated mesenchyme (Fig. 8C) . Transfection with fluorescein-tagged mismatch (Fig. 8D ) or antisense MOs (Fig. 8E) into regenerating fins showed green-labeled cells containing the respective morpholino and red-labeled cells containing incorporated BrdU. To quantify the extent of cell proliferation in each experimental group, we counted BrdU-labeled cells distal to the plane of amputation in cross sections through the regenerating fins. Sections through untransfected fins showed significant BrdU incorporation and due to the short pulse length of BrdU treatment, it was where cells are undergoing rapid proliferation-mostly in the distal end of the regenerating fin (Fig. 8F1 ) (Poleo et al., 2001; Poss et al., 2002a) . Cross sections through mismatch-MO-transfected fins showed no significant reduction in incorporation of BrdU (Fig. 8F2) , whereas antisense-MO-transfected regenerating fins showed fewer labeled cells than untransfected and mismatch-MO-transfected regenerates (Fig. 8F3) . Comparison of the number of BrdU-labeled cells between each experimental group showed a statistically significant reduction of labeled cells in antisense-MO-transfected fin regenerates by approximately 30% (Fig. 8G ). Scleroblasts (s) also incorporated BrdU (Figs. 8H and I), and comparison of doubly labeled cells (white arrowheads) in mismatch-and antisense-MO-transfected fins showed reduction of BrdU incorporation in scleroblasts of antisense morphant fins (Fig. 8J) . These results indicate that the number of cells that were labeled with markers for proliferating cells was reduced significantly in antisense-MO-transfected fins. Thus, the knockdown of smp appears to reduce cell proliferation throughout the fin regenerate. In addition to assessing BrdU incorporation, cell proliferation can be inferred by measuring the extent of phosphorylation of histone H3 (H3P) (Hendzel et al., 1997) . We detected several H3P-positive cells throughout untransfected regenerating fins (Fig. 8K, K′) . Compared to untransfected fins, mismatch-MO-transfected fins had a slightly lower average of H3P-positive cells (Fig. 8L, L′) , but this was not statistically significant (Fig. 8N) . Antisense-MO-transfected fins displayed far fewer H3P-positive cells (Fig. 8M, M′) . We counted the number of labeled cells in several sections and observed a decrease in the number of H3P-positive cells only in smp-antisense-morphant fins (Fig. 8N) . Furthermore, when we colocalized the staining of H3P-positive cells with the fluorescence from morpholino molecules, we observed several doubly labeled cells in mismatch-MO-transfected fins (Fig. 8L′, white arrows) ; whereas, we observed almost no double labeling in antisense-MO-transfected regenerating fins (Fig. 8M′) . After counting the number of cells that showed colocalization of H3P and fluorescein morpholino (Figs. 8L′ and M′, white arrows), we observed a statistically significant difference between mismatch-MOtransfected and antisense-MO-transfected fins in the number of cells that showed colocalization of H3P and morpholino molecules per fin ray (Fig. 8O) . Collectively, these results demonstrate that cell proliferation is reduced in the regenerating fin when smp activity is knocked down and that antisense-morphant cells are not mitotic.
Loss of smp results in decreased expression of a subset of cell cycle genes and in increased expression domains of msxb and shh
The formation and maintenance of tissues in a regenerating appendage are associated with the activation of gene transcription, and phenotypic changes result in changes in transcription. The significant reduction in regenerative outgrowth and cell proliferation suggests that genes involved in cell growth and cell division are affected. To determine whether the expression profiles of cell cycle genes are affected by the knockdown of smp, we compared the expression levels of several candidate genes known to regulate cell cycle progression by quantitative RT-PCR analysis (Bouchard et al., 1998; deVirgillio and Loewith, 2006; Fish and Winey, 2004; Korenjak and Brehm, 2006; Tashiro et al., 2007; Um et al., 2006) . We discovered that p57, cdc25a, rb1 and ztor were down-regulated while other cell growth and cycle regulators were not significantly altered: ccnd1, myca, and mps1 (Fig. 9A) . Thus, we observed that the knock-down phenotype is associated with the down regulation of both inhibitors and promoters of the cell cycle.
In addition to cell cycle genes, several genes are required for regenerative outgrowth of the fin regenerate-such as sly1, msxb, shh, and fgf20a Poss et al., 2002a; Quint et al., 2002; Thummel et al., 2006; Whitehead et al., 2005) . We therefore hypothesized that the phenotype of the smp knockdown is associated with the inactivation of one or more of these genes. Unexpectedly, comparison of gene expression by quantitative RT-PCR showed a 2-to-3-fold increase in a subset of genes-msxb, msxc and shh expression; whereas, fgf20a and sly1 remained unchanged (Fig. 9B) .
To confirm the results from the quantitative real-time PCR analysis and to determine the location of the increased expression of msxb and shh in the regenerating fins, we performed in situ hybridization experiments on both whole mounts and coronal sections of 3 dpa regenerating fins. Normally by 3 dpa, msxb localizes to the distal portion of the regenerating fin Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002) ; Fig. 9C) ; however, knockdown of smp resulted in the enlargement of msxb expression domain (Fig. 9D) . In addition to the expansion of msxb expression, we observed a dramatic change in the expression of shh. Compared to the localization of shh expression to a select number of cells with in the basal epithelium of untransfected regenerating fins (Fig. 9E) , shh expression expanded to more cells within the epithelium and was activated in cells of tissue types that normally never express shh: the epidermis and the mesenchyme (Figs. 9F-H). Whole-mount in situ hybridizations also showed a difference in the shh expression pattern between untransfected control and transfected lobes (Fig. 9I) . Instead of the typical doublet appearance of shh expression in bifurcating fin rays (Figs. 9I and J, red arrows) shh expression is a contiguous domain in the antisense-morphant fin regenerate (Figs. 9I and K) . The expression patterns of msxb and shh were unaltered in mismatch-MO-transfected controls (Suppl. Fig. 3 ). These results show that loss of smp activity causes the up-regulation and expansion of genes and suggest that smp may also function to limit the transcription of these genes to specific regions within the regenerating fin.
Discussion
Cell proliferation is an important characteristic of epimorphic regeneration (Poleo et al., 2001; Poss et al., 2002b; Santos-Ruiz et al., 2002) , because the inability of cells to proliferate after amputation injury results in a failure to regenerate new structures (Poss et al., 2002a; Whitehead et al., 2005) . We show that smp is a necessary component of the caudal fin regeneration. Our in situ data show that smp is expressed at the stages when the cells at the amputation stump become proliferative (Fig. 1) (Poleo et al., 2001; Poss et al., 2002a; Santos-Ruiz et al., 2002) . Morpholino antagonism of smp leads to impairment of regenerative outgrowth (Fig. 4) , and this impairment is caused by a reduction in proliferating (BrdU and H3P-positive) cells within the blastema and more proximal patterning zone (Fig. 8) . These results link smp to cell proliferation during fin regeneration. Furthermore, we show that smp is also transcriptionally activated in the heart after amputation injury (Suppl. Fig. 1 ). Genes that are active during the regeneration in unrelated structures, such as the heart and the fin, are likely involved in shared programs regulating regeneration and thus suggest that smp is required for the proliferative phase of tissue cells during outgrowth.
Smp in the formation of regenerating bone
The expression pattern of smp indicates that it functions in several cell types in the epidermis and mesenchyme of the regenerating fin (Fig. 1I) . In addition to regulating cell proliferation, smp appears to be involved in regulating the regeneration of bone (Fig. 7) . While the knockdown of smp did not result in defects in the cell composition of the early regenerative tissues of the fin (Fig. 5) , it did result in ectopic deposition of bone at later stages by increasing the thickness of hemiray bones and by producing bone matrix in the interior mesenchyme where bone is not normally synthesized (Fig. 7) . These data then suggest that loss of smp activity either increases differentiation capacity of cells within the fin to become bone forming cells or increases the synthesis and misdistribution of bone matrix by an unaltered number of properly differentiated bone forming cells.
During fin regeneration, shh is noted to be an effector of ray growth and patterning, because overexpression of shh in regenerating fins caused ectopic formation of ray bone (Quint et al., 2002) . Likewise, expansion of shh expression caused by smp knockdown (Fig. 9F ) was also associated with the formation of ectopic bone (Fig. 7H) and thickening of hemiray bones (Fig. 7I) , arguing a functional consequence of increased shh expression by loss of smp.
Smp regulation of msx and shh genes
In addition to its involvement in cell proliferation, the upregulation and expansion of the msx and shh genes after knockdown of smp indicates that smp functions as part of a mechanism that represses the transcription of these genes (Figs. 9B-H) . This phenomenon appears to be specific, because the expression profiles of other genes were not up-regulated (Fig. 9 ). It will be interesting to determine how and why smp functions to restrict the expression of two genes that are transcriptionally active in two different locations and have two different functions: msxb is in the blastema Nechiporuk and Keating, 2002) and is involved in cell dedifferentiation in regenerating limbs (Kumar et al., 2004; Odelberg et al., 2000) , while shh is in a limited number of cells in the basal epithelium (Laforest et al., 1998) and is important for patterning tissue and specifying cell identity (Chiang et al., 1996; Kraus et al., 2001 ). One possibility is that the loss of smp may result in a suspension of the regeneration process when shh and msxb are more broadly expressed. This interpretation is supported by the quantitative RT-PCR and by the single domain expression of shh by the whole mount in situ data (Figs. 9I-K) (Laforest et al., 1998) . If true, it is not clear why smp affects only a subset of genes (Fig. 9B) or expands the expression domain of shh so broadly (Figs. 9E-H) . Thus, another possibility is that smp is involved in a more specific regulatory mechanism. Experiments focusing on the nature of the Smp protein will help to understand how it functions to change the expression of these genes.
The molecular mechanisms through which Smp regulates cell proliferation and gene transcription have not been shown. Smp protein contains two highly conserved domains among vertebrate homologs, but these domains have minimal similarity to other known proteins (Thermes et al., 2006) . Both domains contain a consensus site for 14-3-3 and the more C-terminal domain contains a nuclear localization signal (Thermes et al., 2006) , indicating that the protein functions in the nucleus. Preliminary data indicate that the human homolog of Smp (FAM53B) has putative interaction partners, but they either have not been confirmed or appear not to interact with the fish protein (Thermes et al., 2006) . More characterization of Smp will help to understand how it functions.
Epimorphic regeneration is characterized by cell proliferation at the amputation stump after enclosure by the wound epithelium from the epidermis. The subsequent correct restructuring of complex structures requires coordinating cell proliferation with cell arrangement after injury. Understanding the molecular mechanisms involved in progression from a wound-healing-like response to epimorphic regeneration will be important for finding targets for therapeutic applications to enhance healing and tissue reconstruction (StoickCooper et al., 2007) . Our data show that smp is required for cell proliferation during the early phase of fin regeneration. They also implicate smp in the transcriptional control of genes important to the regeneration process, including shh, a gene necessary for patterning of body axis and limb during embryogenesis (Akimenko et al., 2003; Nakatani et al., 2007) . Thus, smp may coordinate both cell cycle regulation and the organization of structure. Two outstanding questions are what the molecular mechanisms that link smp function to the cell cycle control are and how smp regulates the transcription of shh and msxb. Examining how smp is involved in these cellular phenomena can eventually help to understand both the molecular role that smp has in the regenerative response elicited by the zebrafish.
